Membrane 1—cont.

Bond to Goibert de Mayrak to pay to him, for himself and three knights, whom he has in the king’s service, out of such money, their wages from Sunday before the feast of St. Severin, 26 Henry III, to Christmas following.

The like to Bertama de Mantezes of Pyguilhem (de Podio Willelmi) for himself and four others.

The like to Ruellus son of Elias de Brigerac in 25 marks, which the king promised to him as a gift: also in the wages due to him and four other knights, whom he has in the king’s service, for the above period.

Power to the archbishop of York, the bishop of Carlisle and W. de Cantilupo to confer upon Nicholas Lungaspce a benefice in the king’s gift, when one falls void, of the value of 100l., whether prebendal or otherwise; and if so fat a benefice do not fall void let him be provided for in a benefice and prebend to the said value.

Bond to Arnold de Maremande, who was in the king’s service with seven knights from Wednesday before Michaelmas until Saturday before SS. Simon and Jude, and who will stay in the king’s service from Sunday before the last mentioned feast until Tuesday Martinmas next with nine knights, to pay to him 42L 12s. for the wages of himself and his knights.

The like for:

- Menesent[ius] de Commund.
- Bernard de Bovill.
- William Segin de Ryuns, who will stay in the king’s service with nine knights, for the above period, to wit, 17l.
- Bernard de Bovill of St. Macaire who will stay likewise with fourteen knights, to wit, 25l. 10s.

Bond to William Gumbaud in 50 marks to be paid out of the first money that comes from England, as a gift.

Mandate to the archbishop of York to provide for Patrick de Kar[io]lo, the king’s physician (physicus), for service in parts beyond the seas, in a benefice in the king’s gift of the value of 40 marks; and that soon, as he has not yet had a benefice and is advanced in years.

Mandate to the mayor and provost of Oleron to give faith to what Richard Bauzan and Eudo de Shelfhanger will lay before them on some business of the king and to be counselling and aiding to them.

Mandate to the masters of the galleys of Bayonne and all the galliots therein to admit to their company the said Richard and Eudo, whom the king is sending with two of his galleys well equipped with mariners and balistci’s, to grieve his enemies of Kochelle and elsewhere.

Bond to William de Virona, who will stand in the king’s service with four knights, from Sunday, &c. as above, to pay him 8l. 10s. for wages as above.

Power to the archbishop of York and the bishop of Carlisle to confer upon Geoffrey de Wulewarde, to whom the king is bound to find a benefice for services of long ago, a competent prebend in any cathedral church now void or to fall void.

[Cancelled.]

The like to the same to confer upon the said Geoffrey, king’s clerk, a competent prebend in a cathedral church.